How to install curtain track?
Curtain rail track is divided into clear and dark track two major series, Clear track usually
are wooden rods, aluminum rods and steel rod. Dark track can be nano track, aluminum
alloy track and mute tracks. The Installation of curtain track have a direct impact on its
beauty and life. There are 4 steps to install a curtain rod.
1. Location:
Drawing an accuracy line is key to the success of the curtains rod installation. Firstly, you
should measure the distance of fixing holes, which is matched with the size of curtain
track.
2 . Install curtain track:
(1) There are 3 kinds of curtain track: single, double and triple curtain track. When the
window is wider than 1200mm, the curtain track should be disconnected. Disconnection
part should be staggered gently. The length of connection part is not less than 200mm.
For clear curtain box, it should install curtain track firstly. If the curtain track is very heavy,
add machine screws is necessary. However, for dark curtain box, curtain track should be
installed later. The distance of heavy curtain track small angle should be kept closer.
Wood screws size should not less than 30mm.
(2) Install lifting clamp. After the clamp is rotated 90 degrees to complete convergence
with the track, using the self-tapping screws install the lifting claps on the roof. If the wall is
concrete structure, it needs to fixed expansion screw.
3. Install curtain rod:
(1) Adjust connecting fasteners, then install the rod or steel wire and pull it to fasteners.
For this step, you should pay attention to make them consistent with the elevation of the
room.
(2) Install a standard curtain rail (track), which is based on 15cm above. Single curtain rod
can be reduced in accordance with appropriate.

4. Adjust the position
For floor-curtains or the curtains hanging is over the table, the installation of curtain track
should be wider than the windowsill to avoid unsightly sagging when the curtain hangs
down.
Note:
The sticker wall can not be hollow or the wall will be easy to burst.

